Retail Solar Light Packs with Battery Backup
4 light string solar light strings: The LED are on 4 strands; each are 28 inches long with 20 lights on each strand
spaced approximately every 1.5 inches. The light strings extend from a central solar panel that has a AA battery
backup. (The battery is not included).
8 light string solar light strings: The LED lights are on 8 strands; each are 28 inches long with 10 lights on each
strand spaced approximately every 3 inches. The light strings extend from a central solar panel that has a AA battery
backup. (The battery is not included).
On either product:
Each strand of lights are strung on copper wire for outdoor use. Lights are cool to the touch. The solar lights have a 2
year lifespan.
The leading wire connecting the solar panel to the light strings is 3 feet long which allows the solar panel placement to
be adjusted as the plant grows. A stake is included with the lights so that the solar panel may be staked in the soil if
desired.
The solar panel/battery box has a 2-way power switch which allows the lights to be turned off, if desired. The lights have
a 2 option function for either steady-on lights or flashing lights.
Fully charged lights light up automatically and remain on for approximately 6 hrs.

SKU

ST-SOL-R-BWL-4

UPC

752830068483

ST-SOL-R-WWL-4

752830068582

ST-SOL-R-BWL-8

752830071681

Description
Choose the number of strings
based on the number of trellis
strands

4 light stringed Solar Light Strings
for 4 strand trellis

Solar Lights

Bright White

752830071780

$15.00

Warm White

Bright White
8 light stringed Solar Light Strings
for 8 strand trellis

ST-SOL-R-WWL-8

MSRP per
Unit

$15.00
Warm White

Solar lights are packaged with a stake

Bright White Lights

Solar Light Color Comparison
Bright White Lights

Warm White Lights

Please contact Scroll Trellis for Wholesale pricing
www.scrolltrellis.com 651-340-5142 trellis@scrolltrellis.com

